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National startup ecosystem facilitator

By building bridges between different 
ecosystem players Startup Lithuania 
aims to be a one-stop shop for current 
and future startups in Lithuania. 
We collect the data about Lithuanian 
startups, give consultations for startup 
founders, administrate online 
pre-acceleration program Startup Guide 
as well as Startup Visa Lithuania 
program, organize different events and 
workshops, including the main 
international startupsʼ event in Lithuania 
called Startup Fair.
Startup Lithuania is powered by 
Enterprise Lithuania - a non-profit 
agency under the Ministry of Economy 
and Innovation established to promote 
entrepreneurship, support business 
development, and foster export.

Early-stage VC fund focusing 
on Baltic founders

Practica Capital is an early-stage VC 
dedicated to backing Baltic founders. 
We have invested exclusively in tech 
potential in the Baltic States for the last 
10 years. We back great founders in their 
ambition in seed and selected pre-seed 
and A stages partnering with them as 
company builders. 
Practica Capital manages three funds 
with more than €55m in AUM. 
To date, we have made more than 70 
investments, including great companies 
like TransferGo, PVcase, Interactio, 
Eneba, Ovoko, Trafi, CGtrader and others. 

Leading pan-Baltic law firm

Ellex`s interconnected network of 200+ 
legal experts supports continued success 
and drive new opportunities for business. 
The Ellex team has diverse experience in 
advising clients across a wide variety of 
practice areas and helping them navigate 
even the most complex legal challenges. 
Established in the Baltics almost 30 years 
ago, law firm advise clients locally, on a 
pan-Baltic scale, and globally with the 
unique international focus.

Law firm proven experience in 
representing clients within the following 
industries: consumer & retail, 
technologies & life sciences, energy, 
aerospace & defence, finance & 
investments, industrials, real estate 
& construction, media & entertainment 
and others.

Global startup & venture capital 
intelligence platform

Dealroom.co is the foremost data 
provider on startup, early-stage and 
growth company ecosystems in Europe 
and around the globe. 

Founded in Amsterdam in 2013, we now 
work with many of the world's most 
prominent investors, entrepreneurs and 
government organizations to provide 
transparency, analysis and insights on 
venture capital activity.

https://app.dealroom.co/curated
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cgtrader
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/trafi
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/interactio
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The Lithuanian ecosystem has come 
of age. 

The Lithuanian tech ecosystem has started to 
take off, building on years of small tech 
successes which brought international investors 
attention. 

The combined enterprise value of Lithuanian 
startups has now reached €7.1B, up 17x since 
2016, largely thanks to Lithuania first unicorn, 
Vinted.

What you need to know.

Record venture capital investment in 
Lithuania. 

Venture capital investment in Lithuanian-
founded companies has already smashed 
previous records in 2021, with €428M raised so 
far, 2.2x the previous record of 2018.

Investment is growing at every company growth 
stage. Early stage funding grew 2.4x from last 
year, reaching €118M.

Lithuania is attracting foreign 
investors.

The Baltic region is becoming increasingly 
visible not only on the European startup map, 
but also worldwide.

In 2021, only 14% of the VC funding in 
Lithuanian startups came from Baltics investors. 
45% came from the rest of Europe and 37% from 
the US. 

Source: Dealroom.co. 

2016 20212010

Valuation of Lithuania tech companies

€0.4B

€7.1B

€0.1B

17x

VC funding into Lithuania startups

2016 2021
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2.2x

2017 2018 2019 2020

€201M

VC funding into Lithuania startups 
by investor source
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“

Roberta Rudokiene
Head of Startup Lithuania

“The Baltic region is becoming increasingly visible not only on the European startup map, 
but also worldwide. This is particularly notable considering the countryʼs size, and number 
of startups and unicorns per capita. We are pleased to see that even during the pandemic, 
the majority of Lithuanian startups showed great resilience and managed to grow. The 
number of employees in Lithuanian startups rose by 15% in 2021, and their revenues and 
exports were up 192%, compared to the first half of 2020.

“It is no coincidence that Lithuanian startups are receiving increasing interest from foreign 
investors and large corporates: record investment exceeding €420 million has been raised 
this year, with 5 startup exits recorded. In addition, some of Lithuaniaʼs most successful 
startups are successfully bootstrapping and scaling worldwide without external investment. 

“We therefore believe that our  startup ecosystemʼs growth spurt is only just getting 
underway, with new records, new exits, and new unicorns in the near future.”

2021 is a record year for the Lithuanian 
startup ecosystem and we believe itʼs only 
the beginning of exceptional growth.”
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Combined enterprise value of Baltics startups by launch year

Baltic startups have surged to a combined value of €46 billion, up 3.9x 
since 2016.

▊ 2015-now   ▊ 2010-2014    ▊ 2005-2009  ▊ 2000-2004   
▊ 1995-1999    ▊ 1990-1994  ▊ Pre 1990
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Source: Dealroom.co 
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3.9x

See the most valuable companies: » view online

€20B

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=true&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=true&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=true&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
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Baltic companies have raised an all-time-high €1.8B in investment in 2021, 
up 3.8x year on year.

Source: Dealroom.co 

Top rounds in 2021: » view onlineCombined venture capital investment into Baltics startups
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3.8x

▊€0-1M (pre-seed)  ▊ €1-4M (seed)  ▊ €4-15M (series A) ▊ €15-40M (series B) 
 ▊ €40-100M (series C)  ▊ €100-250M  ▊ €250M+ 

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania_latvia_estonia/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=false&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania_latvia_estonia/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=false&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania_latvia_estonia/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=false&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania_latvia_estonia/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=false&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
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Venture capital investment (2015-2021)

Estonia
Romania

Poland
Ukraine

Lithuania
Czech Republic

Croatia
Hungary
Bulgaria

Latvia
Slovakia

Source: Dealroom.co  *North Macedonia, Kosovo, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina  

Serbia
Belarus

Slovenia
Albania

Rest of the Balkans*
Moldova €388M

€2.5B
€2.4B

€1.9B
€1.9B

€1.0B
€852M

€541M

€438M
€415M

€323M
€159M

€142M
€140M

€87M
€10M
€4M
€2M

▊ Baltics   ▊ Rest of CEE

Number to be updated. This comes 
from CEE report

Romania
Estonia

Poland
Ukraine

Lithuania
Czech Republic

Croatia
Hungary
Bulgaria

Latvia
Slovakia

Serbia
Belarus

Slovenia
Albania

Rest of the Balkans*
Moldova

€516M

€388M

€2.62B
€2.25B

€1.82B
€1.47B

€1.00B
€852M

€541M
€438M

€415M
€323M

€159M
€142M

€140M
€87M

€10M
€4M
€2M

▊ CEE HQ    ▊ CEE-born (relocated)

Lithuania ranks #5 in CEE and #2 in the Baltics by VC investment raised 
since 2015.
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Lithuania ranks 9th in Europe and 2nd in CEE by VC investment raised 
per capita.

Source: Dealroom.co  *North Macedonia, Kosovo, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Number to be updated. This comes 
from CEE report

VC funding per capita by country (2015-2021)

Sweden
Estonia

Switzerland
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Finland
Netherlands
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Spain
Latvia

Romania
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€80
€60
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Ukraine
Slovenia

Slovakia
Serbia

€41
€35

€29
€23

▊Baltics  ▊ Rest of CEE   ▊ Rest of Europe   

Belarus
Albania

Moldova
Rest of the Balkans*

€15
€4
€1

€0

Austria €250
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BalticsBaltics

Baltics

Baltics

Baltics

202020192018201720162015 2021201420132012

Year $1B+ valuation reached

20112010Before 
2010

Source: Dealroom.co.   A unicorn is defined as a rapidly scaling company (and tech enabled) that has reached a $1 billion valuation, on the basis of a funding round 
(unrealised), acquisition or IPO (realised). Further details can be found at this link. Playway is publicly listed. Now trading below $1B but crossed it some months ago. 

Baltics

Wirtualna Polska

The Baltic region has created more than a quarter of all unicorns in 
Central & Eastern Europe.

See notes

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/uipath
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/transferwise
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/gitlab
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pipedrive
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bolt1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/skype
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/playtech
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/allegro
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/avg_technologies
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cd_projekt_red
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/logmein
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/outfit7
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/grammarly
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bitfury_group
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/evolution_gaming
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/vinted
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/infobip
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/jetbrains
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/epam_systems
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-unicorn?_ga=2.229220508.1485418967.1630351853-320425456.1605862624
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/avast_software_a_s
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/inpost_nowoczesna_poczta
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/rohlik
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/zego_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/printful_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/huuuge
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ten_square_games
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/livechat_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/grupa_wirtualna_polska
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/docplanner
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/eobuwie_pl
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/emag_ro
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/baltic_classifieds_group
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pandadoc
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Baltics unicorns & decacorns are now worth a combined €38B, while the 
early and growth stage pipeline is worth €7.3B.

Source: Dealroom.co.   A unicorn is defined as a rapidly scaling company (and tech enabled) that has reached a $1 billion valuation, on the basis of a funding round 
(unrealised), acquisition or IPO (realised). 

▊ $10B+ (Decacorn)
€14B

€20B

€30B

€40B

€50B

€0B

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
YTD

Combined enterprise value of Baltics tech companies by size

€46B

▊ $1B–10B (Unicorn) 
€25B

▊ $250–1B (Future unicorn)
€1.9B

▊ $0–250M
€5.2B

€10B

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=true&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/transferwise
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pipedrive
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bolt1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/skype
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/playtech
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/evolution_gaming
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/vinted
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/zego_com
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/printful_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/skeleton_technologies
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/veriff
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/monese
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/citybee_lt
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/printify
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pactum
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/katana_mrp
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/mintos
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sonarworks
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/interactio
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ondato
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/baltic_classifieds_group
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/lokalise
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Combined enterprise value of Lithuania startups by launch year

Lithuanian startups have surged to a combined value of €7.1 billion, up 
17x since 2016.

▊ 2015-now   ▊ 2010-2014    ▊ 2005-2009  ▊ 2000-2004   ▊ 
1995-1999    ▊ 1990-1994  ▊ Pre 1990

€8B

€6B

€2B

€4B

Source: Dealroom.co 

€7.1B 

€429M 

2021
2020
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2016
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2014

2013
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2010

17x

See the most valuable companies: » view online

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
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Lithuanian startups have raised a record €428M in funding in 2021, 2.2x 
the previous peak in 2018.

Source: Dealroom.co 

Top rounds in 2021: » view onlineVenture capital investment into Lithuanian startups

€500M

€400M

€100M

€428M 

€201M 

2021
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2019
2018
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2016
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2014

2013
2012

2011
2010

2.2x

▊€0-1M (pre-seed)  ▊ €1-4M (seed)  ▊ €4-15M (series A) ▊ €15-40M (series B)  ▊ €40-100M 
(series C)  ▊ €100-250M  ▊ €250M+ 

€200M

€300M

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania_latvia_estonia/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=false&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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Early-stage funding grew 2.4x compared to last year, reaching €118M.

Source: Dealroom.co 

Explore 65 early-stage rounds in Lithuania in 2021 
» view online

Venture capital investment into Lithuanian startups 
(pre)seed-series A

€150M

€100M

€0M

€85M 

€46M 

2021
2020

2019
2018

2017
2016

2015
2014

2013
2012
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2010

1.9x

▊€0-1M (pre-seed)  ▊ €1-4M (seed)  ▊ €4-15M (series A) 

€50M

€118M 

€49M 

2.4x

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_EARLY%20VC_ANGEL_SEED_SERIES%20A_not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=true&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania_latvia_estonia/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=false&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/amount_max/anyof_40000000/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=true&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_EARLY%20VC_ANGEL_SEED_SERIES%20A_not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=true&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_EARLY%20VC_ANGEL_SEED_SERIES%20A_not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=true&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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Total value €7.1B » view online

Exited

Private $1B+

Future unicorns
$250M-1B

Rising 
Stars

<$250M

Bootstrapped*

Source: Dealroom.co   The logo shown are not exhaustive but a discretionary selection of the companies of the category.  *Includes companies which might have raised 
very little capital over the years compared to their scale.

Aside from the big exits and known unicorns, there is a strong pipeline 
of rising stars, future unicorns and bootstrapped startups in Lithuania.

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/citybee_lt
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/vinted
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https://app.dealroom.co/companies/hostinger
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https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sme_finance
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https://app.dealroom.co/companies/rrr_lt
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/billo1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/tesonet
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/baltic_classifieds_group
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nordcurrent
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/genus_ai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/eskimi
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/axioma_metering
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/idialogue
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/oxylabs_io
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/oxylabs_io
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/connectpay_1
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/coingate
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bankera
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/light_conversion
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/tv_zaidimai
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/elinta
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/exacaster
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cujo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/tglab
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/interactio
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/oberlo
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cujo
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In 2021, only 14% of the VC funding in Lithuanian startups came from 
Baltics investors. 45% came from the Rest of Europe and 37% from the US.

Source: Dealroom.co 

VC funding in Lithuanian startups by investor source
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▊Rest of the World 
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Selected local investors active in the ecosystem.

Source: Dealroom.co 

FUND TYPE STAGE NUMBER OF 
INVESTMENTS SELECTED INVESTMENTS

Practica Capital VC fund Seed, Early VC 75

Open Circle 
Capital VC fund Seed 15

Iron Wolf 
Capital VC fund Seed 12

Contrarian 
Ventures VC fund Seed 11

70Ventures VC fund/accelerator Seed 17

Startup 
Wiseguys VC fund/accelerator Seed 48

Coinvest Capital VC fund Seed, Angel 21

LITBAN Angel network Seed 51

32

31

22

19

19

18

17

17

16

11

https://app.dealroom.co/investors/contrarian_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/practica_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/open_circle_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/70ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/contrarian_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/interactio
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/cgtrader
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/pvcase
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/startup_wise_guys/portfolio
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/ondato
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/lithuanian_business_angels_network
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/coinvest_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/interactio
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/interactio
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/interactio
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/contrarian_ventures
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Foreign funding has grown massively in Lithuania, led by new investors 
entering the region and others doubling down.

Source: Dealroom.co  *Discretionary selection. Not meant to be exhaustive. 
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VC funding in Lithuania with participation of investors from outside the Baltics
 ▊  Rest of Europe    ▊ USA    ▊  Asia   ▊  Rest of the World   
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https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~accel_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/lightspeed_venture_partners
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/masschallenge
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~intel_capital~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~accel_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~insight_venture_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~insight_venture_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/elephant
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/storm_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~evli_growth_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~tmt_investments~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/sosv
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~plug_and_play_1~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/octopus_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~picus_capital~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~otb_ventures~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~inventure~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~brighteye_ventures~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~episode_1_ventures~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~entree_capital~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~entree_capital~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~speedinvest~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~eight_roads_ventures~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/notion_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~presto_ventures~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~ventech_sa~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~kima_ventures~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~business_growth_fund~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/inreach_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~rockstart~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~insight_venture_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~insight_venture_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~insight_venture_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~plug_and_play_1~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~accel_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/sosv
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~accel_partners~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/octopus_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~episode_1_ventures~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/octopus_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/inreach_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/inreach_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~inventure~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/investors/anyof_~brighteye_ventures~/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
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Exits for Lithuanian startups are slowly ticking up, with notable 
international acquisitions like Oberlo by Shopify in 2017.

Source: Dealroom.co 

Explore exits in Lithuania in 2021 
» view online

$15M acquisition 
by Shopify
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https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania_latvia_estonia/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=false&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/amount_max/anyof_40000000/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?isPercentage=true&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/nanoavionics
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/oberlo


“Lithuania is starting to finally unlock its 
intrinsic tech ecosystem potential. 
And the best is yet to come.”

Donatas Keras
Founder and Partner 

at Practica Capital

“The Lithuanian startup ecosystem is at an inflection point. The country's 
export-driven mentality, low opportunity cost to start a venture and large diaspora, 
is highly synergetic to the 0 to 1 journey. Add to this the increasing network effects 
and we see Lithuania starting to finally unlock the intrinsic potential of its tech 
ecosystem.

“In addition, the ecosystem is increasingly recognized by top global VC funds, has 
full cycle experience (exits), an abundance of later-stage investment and a 
well-established and healthy pre-seed and seed ecosystem.

“This is what we have believed in since 2012. And we will continue to partner and 
support the next generation of Baltic entrepreneurs seeking to build great global 
companies.”
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Marketplace & e-commerce, Fintech, Enterprise software and 
Transportation have led VC investment in Lithuania since 2015.

Source: Dealroom.co   *Not considered as an industry but as cross industry business model. More info here.
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Total VC rounds by sector(2015-2021)     

Fintech 69

https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/client-focus-business-model-and-income-stream
https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/industry/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?endYear=2021&interval=yearly&rows=gaming~health~travel~legal~security~fintech~wellness%2520beauty~music~real%2520estate~fashion~sports~food~media~dating~telecom~education~energy~kids~hosting~home%2520living~event%2520tech~robotics~jobs%2520recruitment~transportation~semiconductors~marketing~enterprise%2520software&showStats=bar&sort=-_2021&startYear=2015&type=amount
https://app.dealroom.co/curated-heatmaps/funding/industry/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?endYear=2021&interval=yearly&rows=gaming~health~travel~legal~security~fintech~wellness%2520beauty~music~real%2520estate~fashion~sports~food~media~dating~telecom~education~energy~kids~hosting~home%2520living~event%2520tech~robotics~jobs%2520recruitment~transportation~semiconductors~marketing~enterprise%2520software&showStats=bar&sort=-_2021&startYear=2015&type=rounds
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Lithuania’s relative strengths lie in Marketplaces, as well as fintech and transportation, 
which attract a high share of the country’s VC funding compared to the rest of Europe. 
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Source: Dealroom.co   *Not considered as an industry but as cross industry business model. More info here.

https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/client-focus-business-model-and-income-stream
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Venture capital investment into Lithuanian Fintech startups

Lithuanian fintech startups have raised €71M in 2021, up 3.9x from 
last year.
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Source: Dealroom.co 
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Discover 200+ fintech startups in Lithuania: 
» view online

▊€0-1M (pre-seed)  ▊ €1-4M (seed)  ▊ €4-15M (series A) ▊ €15-40M (series B) 

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/industries/anyof_fintech?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/landscape/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/industries/anyof_fintech?filter=sub_industries
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_latvia_lithuania_estonia?showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value_by_year
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“Lithuania has established one of the most 
supportive legal and tax regime in Europe 
for startups.”

Rūta Armonė                           
Head of the Corporate 

and M&A practice at Ellex

“Lithuania and the other Baltic States have a favourable tax and legal regime that 
empowers tech companies to grow and attract investment from local and global VC 
firms. This rapid growth momentum is expected to result in more significant large 
scale exits through the IPO or M&A transactions. This year has brought landmark 
transactions such as the IPO of BCG or sale of Dokobit, Deeper or Pigu.lt. The region 
is creating a snowball effect, as tech founders with capital from successful exits are 
ready to invest in the next wave of startups.

“The legal regime is also changing to accompany the needs of the ecosystem. The 
recent changes in the tax incentives regime for option plans have guaranteed that 
the Baltic States are among the leaders in Europe. According to Index Venturesʼ 
ranking, the Baltic region has the world's most favourable stock option regulations, 
making it easier for startups to attract and retain talent. The policymakers 
understand the ecosystem's needs, and several new initiatives should focus on a 
more investment-friendly legal regime.”
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Venture capital methodology and definitions.

Venture capital investment

Investment numbers refer to rounds such 
as Seed, Series A, B, C, …. late stage, and 
growth equity rounds.

Venture capital investment figures exclude 
debt or other non-equity funding, lending 
capital, grants and ICOs.

Buyouts, M&A, secondary rounds, and 
IPOs are treated as exits: excluded from 
funding data.

Investment rounds are sourced from 
public disclosures including press 
releases, news, filings and verified 
user-submitted information.

Startups, scaleups, grownups 
and tech

Companies designed to grow fast. 
Generally, such companies are 
VC-investable businesses. Sometimes 
they can become very big (e.g. $1B+ 
valuation). 

When startups are successful, they 
develop into scaleups (>50 people), 
grownups (>500 people) and result in big 
companies, like Vinted or Skype.

A unicorn is defined as a rapidly scaling 
company (and tech enabled) that has 
reached a $1 billion valuation, on the 
basis of a funding round (unrealised), 
acquisition or IPO (realised).

This report focuses, unless specified, on 
companies in the information age, i.e. 
after 1990. 

Report focus

This report focuses on Lithuania and on 
the Baltics (Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia).

A company has been considered as 
founded in Lithuania based on two main 
criteria: 
1) founding location and founders 
(nationality, education, first ) 
2) employees distribution
Another supporting criteria has been 
whether the company received support 
from investors or other entities in 
Lithuania.

A degree of arbitrariness still remains in 
the choice, here is the dataset.

A company has been considered as 
headquartered in Lithuania if the 
company indicates a city in LIthuania as 
its current headquarters. 

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania?sort=-total_funding
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